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CAN HITLER CONQUER CHRIST? THE MENACE OF THE DAWG

Ten persons are being treated at Winston for
rabies. Maddogs are rampant over there, says

Dr. Hege, the district health officer, who admit.;

that the menace is increasingly serious.
They don't fool with them over about Lawson-

ville. A dog bit around among the dogs a few-
days ago. The citizens got out their guns and
killed everything that looked like he had been
bit.

"For I am persuaded that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor things to
ccme,

"Nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our
Lord."

Probably many people do not realize the terri
ible danger of hydrophobia. When you get it the
only satisfactory thing- about it is that you die

'i-oon.
Austria?
Czechoslovakia?
Poland?
Norway?
Holland?
Denmark ?

Luxembourg?
Albania?

The Pasteur treatment is not pleasant either.
You have to take a big blunt needle in the

iavordupois many times, and you wish you were
dead.

And then if you get over it, the law-suit you

hand the owner of the dog makes him wish he
'had not been born.

We have sometimes wondered about the Dan-
bury dawgs going mad. It is hard enough to get

| around without stepping on one, when they are
; sober, but if mad it would be too bad. But if one
|wants to taste you, let him. Your condition
I thereafter would be more healthy than if you
kicked him, especially one of the small fuzzy
?kind.

France?
Italy?
Roumania?
Bulgaria?
Yugoslavia?

Greece?
Turkey?

g

Hitler conauers Europe, one free state after
another falling as 9-pins.

Hitler conquers. It is Deutschland über ailes?

"Every time I come to town

Somebody keeps kicking my dawg around

Makes no difference if he is a hound

listen to the Hun bands playing 1.
Hitler conquers all.

Gotta stop kicking my dawg around."

Can Hitler conquer Christ? NEW HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER

The Nazis have set up a new religion. Its God
is Germany. Hitler is its Christ. Its Bible is
Mein Kampf.

Mr. Guire of Caldwell county has been appoint
cd by Governor Broughton highway commis-
sioner for this the Seventh district. While under
the new dispensation each commissioner is in ef-
fect a eommissioner-at-large for the State as a
whole, and not individually assigned to the in-
terests of his own district as formerly, it is hoped
that the new incumbent will give greater atten-
tion to Stokes county than has been accorded us.
It is hoped and believed that Mr. Guire will

make an able and liberal official.

The whole power of the Nazi party is to uproot
Christianity and substitute Hitler. The German
daily press and the movies are required to prop-
agate the faith. Its hymn book has been bought
by more than 1,000,000 German families.
. Will the Fuhrer supplant Jesus?
The first article of the Nazi religion says "God

and Germany are one."
"The German Faith Movement acknowledges

only one Lord, Adolf Hitler." Hitler is spoken
of as "Our Redeemer." The breeding program does not require license.

No North Carolina physical examination is im-
posed. No restrictions except production, no re-
quirements except results.
It is said by a writer that there are millions of

pre-Hitler Germans who have a deep-seated re-
gard for the decencies and -till preserve a solid
religious faith not uprooted by the neo-paganism.

Official photos of the Fuhrer show his head
bathed in a mystic light.

#

In government orphanages a prayer to Hitler
is required of the children before every meal:
"To thee I owe, alone, my daily bread; abandon
thou me never, with me fcre'r abide, Fuhrer, my
Fuhrer, my faith and my Light."

The laws of Hitler countenance and even com-
mand murder and other crimes in the name of
the State, and for the good of the Fuhrer.

The only moral compulsion laid on German
women is that they produce. Prostitution is ad-
vocated. More and more men are needed for the
divisions. Unmarried women advertise in the
daily newspapers for companions.

One notice reads: "A German girl wishes to
become mother of a child whose father is a Ger-
man soldier fighting for the Fuhrer."

Possibly descendants of old Martin Luther who
dared to be true to his faith even at the price of
the stake and the fagots.

But the Nazis count upon the day when the
younger generation, knowing no other gods and
practicing no other morality, will have grown to
maturity.

And so Hitler boasts that the new faith is des-
tined to last a thousand years.

But for all Hitler's efforts, long before Hitler's
millennium has run its course those German peo-
ple who still revere the faith of their fathers
willbe enabled with the help of ""ill unconquered
Christian people of the earth ise up and re-
store to His shrines that God to whom "a thou -
sand years are but yesterday wh ~n it is past and
as a watch in the night."

A man advertises as follows: "I am a soldier, 22
years old, tall, blond, blue-eyed. Before I g-o to
give my life for Fuhrer and Fatherland I want
to meet a German woman to whom I can leave a
child and heir for the glory of Germany."

Editorials On the Times
WHEELER AND NYE, LINDBERGH AND

LEWIS?DO SOMETHING ABOUT THEM

Senatorial immunity protects Wheeler and
Nye. But senatorial hr.rnunity dues not shield
them from the outraged sentiment am! tlx* with-
ering contempt of the American people.

Among the most sinister sophistries of this
pair of saboteurs in their ding-dong that if the
Germans cannot cross the 20 miles channel
water to England, how can they cross ii,ooo miles
of Atlantic ocean.

This specious argument has fooled
except those who have a* much intelligence as a
schoolboy.

This spurious argument is made to jv./vify their
yellow desertion of the well-being and the safety
of this democracy to which the axis will turn in
its venom and hunger if and when England is
destroyed.

What keeps the Hun army out of England is
the British navy which stands unsleeping and
wary with its 16-inch guns. But for this fleet.
England would today be crushed and enslaved,
even as Poland and Belgium and France

Wheeler knows his reasoning is wrong, ana
the intelligent American people know that he
KNOWS IT IS WRONG. And this leads to the
common belief that he is unfriendly to the safety
of America through motives of personal gain.

Otherwise he would not have fought the tease -

lend bill and all other measures taken for the
safety of this country, 1 >ut he would come out
like a patri< t and say:

"OUR S vFETY, TOO. HINGES OX THE BRIT-
ISH FLEET'S SURVIVAL."

i We are told by the saboteurs that the oceans
are a protective barrier to America. Read what
Arthur *b i-'.arder, research Bureau of
Internationa! Research, Harvard Univer.-ity
and Radeiili'e college, says:

"Poor Alfred Thayer Mahan! How restless ho
must be in his tomb these days! For it is one of
the «reat principles of warfare that ocean* haw
never, anytime and anywhere in history, been,
protective harriers against foreign invasion, On
tnc contrary, the sea is the highway of naval pow-
er. Ft is not the English Channel which is Bri-
tain's shield, but the Royal Navy which float.- on
and near that body of water. And, in the end,
the success of an Axis attack on the Western
Hemisphere rests upon the abilitv of the A vs
navv to command the sea communication- by
v nich, nno bv which alone, danger may come- to
?he United States or it- Latin-American neigh-

? rs. Should the Axis have naval command of
the Atlantic, that ocean, wide as it is, would bo
small protection."

_

The time has come that congress should air.us*itself from its stupidity and awake from its pipedreams of American invincibility, to do some-
inine: about the sabotage of its own members?-its \\ heelers and Nyes?and something- aboutthe gratuitous advices of Lindbergh, the Hunand tne sinister manipulations of John L. Lewis'

In times of war there is imprisonment, de-portation or the firing squad to protect the na-tion against traitors.
Is not this a time of war?

The new tax bill brewing in congress will al-most take the hide?but the money must come ifreal defense is established. More tax on cig-a-
chewing sum, theater tickets, etc..<. d a ~-cent stamp on every check issued In-comes must bear tremendously more burden; Steel yourself for it, it's coming.


